
5 B  3 b  2 C76 Vincent St
SANDRINGHAM
This is your chance to live in the ultimate Carter Grange
showpiece. Built as the display home for clever family living, this
five bedroom, three bathroom, triple zone home is optioned up
with every conceivable extra and finished with the best of Carter
Grange's master-built bespoke style. Full climate control and a
big double garage are just the start, this top-end home is high-
end styled with Spotted Gum floors, slick Essa Stone benchtops,
glass splashbacks and prestige European appliances, There are
freestanding baths for the fully-tiled bathrooms, underbench
basins including a main ensuite dual vanity and a sculptural
timber stair. Best of all, there's the top-of-the-range design with
formal & first-floor living, plus a huge family zone opening up
through stacking windows to the BBQ al fresco living, a choice of
master-suite upstairs and down and multiple WIRs. Aptly named
"The Sandringham" and surrounded by large landscaped kid
friendly lawns with room for a pool, even the location of this
outstanding home is optioned up on one of the area's leafiest
boulevards between the Secondary College and the Acorn
Patch! For more information about this display home opportunity
contact Peter Hickey

Sold by Auction $2,255,000
Date Sold Aug 2017
Land 556 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C5 Tennyson St
SANDRINGHAM
Commanding tremendous street appeal, this flawless two storey
home showcases contemporary style throughout and promotes
seamless open plan living capturing natural light while featuring
all the elements for indoor-outdoor entertaining. An ideal
position, footsteps from Sandringham beach. - Immaculately
presented, four bedroom family home - Multiple living areas
include casual and formal zoned living - Entertainers' kitchen
featuring Quartzite natural stone - Hi-tech ovens complete a fully-
appointed European kitchen - Master bedroom suite takes in
captivating bay views - Spacious fitted bedrooms and custom
storage solutions - Chic central bathroom, ensuite and powder
room - Gas fireplaces, air conditioning and auto double garage -
Paved outdoor entertaining area, fully landscaped courtyard -
Moments from the shops and cafes of Sandringham Village

Sold by Auction $2,221,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
 

4 B  2 b  3 C18 Harold St
SANDRINGHAM
Luxuriate in the beauty and prestige position of this landmark
family residence, metres from the bay and parkland and
moments from Sandringham Village and schools. Impressively
proportioned and classically elegant this 4+ bedroom, 2.5
bathroom home is set within low-maintenance garden surrounds
and represents a rare opportunity to purchase in this tightly held
locale.Polished parquetry floors flow through grand entrance hall
and fine formal living / dining room with fireplace and pretty
garden outlooks. Step down to the vast triple aspect family living
zone which is streaming with natural light with 2 sets of doors
leading to the garden. The quality kitchen complete with granite
benchtops, 900mm range and stainless steel appliances is
adjacent whilst a large home-office, powder room and vast
laundry with internal access to the triple car auto garage
complete the picture downstairs.Upstairs features an expansive
master suite complete with ensuite, walk in wardrobe, sitting
area and sunny northerly aspect balcony with bay glimpses
through the tree's. Three further large bedrooms each with built-
in wardrobes are served by a lavish family spa bathroom,
separate WC and a large landing with bay views. Built to
exacting standards using the very finest finishes and appointed

Sold by Private Sale $2,105,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
Land 591 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 25 Eliza Street Black Rock

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $2,100,000 & $2,300,000

Median sale price

Median price: $2,120,000    House   Suburb: Black Rock
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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